
 
Changing the Content of the Cup  

Nahum 3:1 Woe to the bloody city! It is all full of lies and robbery; the 
plunder in it cannot be estimated; 2 The noise of a whip, and the noise of 
the rattling of the wheels, and of the snorting horses, and of the jumping 
chariots.  
This entire oracle, a doom oracle is directed toward Nineveh. Her bloody deeds 
are being identified, they have come up before the face of יהוה.  
How long will יהוה suffer planned parenthood and their back door harvesting 
contracts? No one gets away with being a bloody city, a bloody organization 
forever….   
Their unrepentant hearts just stored up hundredfold vengeance and fury upon 
them…..all for the purpose of magnifying the might and glory of our King!   
3 The horseman lifts up both the bright sword and the glittering spear: and 
there is a multitude of slain, and a great number of bodies; and there is no 
end of their bodies; they stumble upon their bodies.  
Check out the repetition of the Hebrew word “Kavod; ” “glory” used in Ch. 2:9 and 
here V.3. The connector is the word “Kavod” used for your heaped up treasures 
in 2:9 that becomes your “Kavod” or heaped up corpses here.   
Nahum pens political, military and economic power in all of its sinister and 
Lucerefic corruption.   
How long wilt thou refuse to humble thyself before me? How long shall this man 
be a snare unto us? How long refuse ye to keep my commandments and my 
laws? How long will this people provoke me? and how long will it be ere they 
believe me, for all the signs which I have shewed among them? How long shall I 
bear with this evil congregation, which murmur against me? How long wilt thou 
be drunken?   
4 Because of the multitude of her whoring of the well favored harlot, the 
mistress of witchcrafts, that brings and trains up all nations through her 
whoring, and family through her witchcrafts.   



• What happens when that nation denies all responsibility for an international 
incident which it has covertly brought about?  

• Ps 120:7 I am for peace: but when I speak, they are for war.  
A bunch of conspiracies, that turned out to be true!   
1. Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama were trying to rig the Presidential election.  
2. While Obama and his family eat organic food, they want the rest of the country 
eating GMOs and die of cancer and dementia.  
3. Nearly all of the violent protesting (before and after the election) regarding 
Trump was paid for and orchestrated by the Clinton Crime Family and George 
Soros.  
4. Obama and Hillary Clinton support open borders and increased domestic 
terrorism.  
5. The U.S. Government wants to force-vaccinate as many children as possible, 
increasing rates of autism, infertility and abortions.  
6. Planned Parenthood’s main goal is to increase the number of African American 
abortions and sell aborted baby remains (hearts, brains and organs) for cash on 
the black market.  
7. Obama, Bill Gates and other globalists believe in genocide and a depopulation 
agenda, and use GMOs and vaccines to “work the plan” of reducing the world 
population by billions of people over the next few decades. Bill Gates openly 
stated it at a TED conference preaching that vaccines can be used for 
depopulation.  
8. Many of the nations top cancer care centers are really death camps that breed 
a slow, miserable death for their “patients” using surgery, chemotherapy, radiation 
and other dangerous, experimental drugs that rarely, if ever, work.  
9. Monsanto hires and pays shills to regurgitate their propaganda as “facts” in 
order to brainwash Americans into believing GMO food is safe and beneficial for 
the world.  
10. Zika virus is like the flu and has nothing to do with mosquitoes or the birth 
defects that the CDC and CNN are hysterically propagating. The whole scam is 
about inventing a vaccine for Zika and getting at least 200 million Americans to 
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buy and take it so programmable DNA testing can take be implemented to pave 
the way for the transhuman agenda and body-hacking.  
11. 
12. 
13. Global Warming (climate change) is a complete and utter hoax, it’s not 
caused by mankind or our actions, the earth is actually at the beginning of a long 
and slow cooling trend. Thousands of scientists have now declared “Catastrophic 
Man-Made Global Warming” to be a complete hoax and a lie based on zero 
scientific evidence. What happened then? The mass media spread a great lie 
across the TV news, newspapers, magazines and the internet. Most Americans 
now believe that “99 percent of scientists believe in global warming,” even though 
that statistic is completely fabricated, warped, skewed and comes from a study 
where only 75 cherry-picked scientists were “interviewed.”  
1. The FBI Poisoned Alcohol during Prohibition 
2. Gulf of Tonkin 
3. The Fascist Plot to Overthrow the U. S. Government In 1933. 
4. The CIA Had Nayirah al-Sabah Bear False Witness. 
5. Operation Mockingbird 
6. Asbestos Manufacturers Claimed It Was Perfectly Safe. 
7. The FBI Sought to Neutralize Civil Rights Activists. 
8. Scientologists Planned to Have Paulette Cooper Committed 
9. The U. S. Joint Chiefs of Staff Plan to Terrorize the U. S. Populace 
10. The CIA’s Heart Attack Gun. This weapon exists.  
Isa 30:1: Woe to the rebellious children, saith יהוה , that take counsel, but 
not of me; and that cover with a covering, but not of my spirit, that they 
may add sin to sin. 2. That walk to go down into Egypt…..   
Prov 7:27:Her house is the way to hell, going down to the chambers of 
death.  
5 Behold, I am against you, says vuvh tzevaoth; and I will lift up your skirts 
upon your face, and I will show the nations your nakedness, and the 
kingdoms your shame.   
6 And I will cast abominable filth upon you, and make you as a fool, and will 
set you as a spectacle.7 And it shall come to pass, that all they that look 
upon you shall flee from you, and say, Ninveh is laid waste: who will wail 
for her? Where shall I seek comforters for you?  
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Essentially, America is drowning in her own vomit.  
8 Are you better than Thebes that sat by the Nile, with water around her, her 
rampart a sea, and water her wall?   
Nineveh essentially declared, “oh; it can never happen to me!”  
Nahum responds in V.11 with the repetitious phrase in the Hebrew; “gam attâh” 
“even you” “even you.”   גּם  אתּה’  - gimmel, mem soft ———- aleph, tav, heh.   
Human might is nothing before the wrath of יהוה….false security….and folly of 
nations that think they can preserve themselves in the midst of a sea changes of 
human history.…   
The six ingredients in empire crumbling:   
1. Assassination and persecution 
2. Abuse of Power 
3. Economic turbulence 
4. Decay from within 
5. A decline of morals and values 
6. Public health  
9 Ethiopia and Mitzrayim were her strength, and it was unlimited; Put and 
Luvim were your helpers.  
10 Yet was she carried away, she went into captivity: her young children 
also were dashed in pieces at the top of all the streets: and they cast lots 
for her honorable men, and all her great men were bound in chains.  
11 Even you also shall be drunk: even you shall be in hiding; you also shall 
seek strength because of the enemy.  
Ps 75:8  For in the hand of יהוה there is a cup, and the wine is red; it is full 
of mixture; and he poureth out of the same: but the dregs thereof, all the 
wicked of the earth shall wring them out, and drink them.  
Rev 14:10 The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of Elohim, which is 
poured out without mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be 
tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and 
in the presence of the Lamb: 



 
There’s no hiding from YHWH’s cup of wrath, past or future unless יהוה changes 
the equation!   
Mar 2:22 And no man putteth new wine into old bottles: else the new wine 
doth burst the bottles, and the wine is spilled, and the bottles will be 
marred: but new wine must be put into new bottles.  
Yahusha alone can change the content of the cup into the new wine of the 
Melchizedek Priesthood because as Melchizedek HP he drank of the old cup,  
the cup of YHWH’s wrath (Jn 18:11).
 
If you stay in a religious system of syncretism outside the Melchizedek your 
drinking from the old cup of familiarity to Israel - syncretism and paganism. 
 
Heb 9:9 , a broken priesthood that could not make him that did the service 
perfect, as pertaining to the conscience; Heb 9:10  Which stood only in 
meats and drinks, and divers washings, and carnal ordinances, imposed on 
them until the time of reformation. 

 
Only the HP of the Melchizedek Priesthood has the right to change the content 
of the cup and serve it to his priests! But we’re all going to drink; drink down the 

wrath, or drink in the Melchizedek Priesthood and experience the mercy of that 
cup. There are NO MORE options available to you or the rest of humanity!   
12 All your strongholds shall be like fig trees with the ripened figs: if they 
are shaken, they shall even fall into the mouth of the eater.  
13 Behold, your people in the midst of you are women: the gates of your 
land shall be set wide open unto your enemies: the fire shall devour your 
bars.  
14 Draw waters for the siege, fortify your strongholds: mix the clay, and 
tread the mortar, make strong the foundations.  
15 There shall the fire devour you; the sword shall cut you off, it shall eat 
you up like the locust: because you have become many like the crawling 
locust, and multiplied like the swarming locusts.  
16 You have multiplied your merchants above the stars of the heavens: the 
locust spoils you, and flies away.  



17 Your officials are like the locusts, and your captains as the great 
grasshoppers, which settle in the hedges in the cold day, but when the sun 
arises they flee away, and the place where they are going is not known.   
18 Your shepherds slumber, O king of Ashshur: your nobles shall dwell in 
the dust: your people are scattered upon the mountains, and no man 
gathers them.  
19 There is no healing of your injury; your wound is grievous: all that hear 
the news shall clap their hands over you: for your wickedness/ra’ah has 
gone forth against every man continually.  
Rev 18:12 “Fallen, fallen is Babylon the great!……“Come out of her, my 
people, lest you take part in her sins, lest you share in her 
plagues….Babylon! For in a single hour your judgment has come.”…….For 
in a single hour all this wealth has been laid waste.” And all shipmasters 
and seafaring men, sailors and all whose trade is on the sea, stood far off 
and cried out as they saw the smoke of her burning, “What city was like the 
great city?”……Here is a call for the endurance of the saints, those who 
keep the commandments of יהוה and their faith in Yahusha.  
Chapter 1:11 introduced ra’ah-evil and now 3:19 closes the hymn with ra’ah- evil 
done away with!    


